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March 27, 2020 

 

 

Mayor Donald D. Lyons 

City Council Members 

 

Dear Mayor Lyons and City Council Members:  

 

Next Meeting:   April 6, Planning Commission CANCELLED 

 

The following report has been prepared to provide you with an update on current issues or projects 

in progress: 

 

Grants and Loans for Local Businesses. Vickie Phillipson has been closing monitoring grant and loan 

programs that are emerging to assist small businesses impacted by recent shutdown orders. 

Applications for the first MEDC grant opportunity for small businesses just came out this morning. If 

you are aware of a business that meets the guidelines in the link, there is an application form now 

available. https://www.michiganbusiness.org/495144/globalassets/documents/covid19/michigan-small-business-

relief-program-grants_final.pdf 

 

We do not find a link to the application online, but Vickie has the application is a spreadsheet form for 

anyone who thinks they may qualify. She can be reached at vphillipson@dowagiac.org.  

 

We expect that there will be many updates and revisions to grant and loan opportunities. The 

following link is a good starting point for businesses needing help. It is likely to be the spot where 

additional resources are posted in the days ahead. https://www.michiganbusiness.org/about-

medc/covid19/  

 

Monday Afternoon Computer Shutdown. Monday afternoon the computer system will be out of 

service for maintenance and a major accounting software upgrade. During this period of time we will 

not be able to accept payments online. The shutdown is expected to take 6-7 hours. 

 

CDBG IR Grant. The MEDC has announced that decisions on whose infrastructure grant will be 

approved has been delayed until April 30, 2020.  

 

Assistant City Manager, Natalie Dean reports that amidst the COVID-19 crisis, our projects 

have not slowed down!   We are still accepting applications for the Neighborhood Enhancement 

Project (NEP) grant with the understanding that we may have to move the public lottery to choose 

applicants past the original date of April 13, 2020.  Our MSHDA representative has informed us 

that they have seen a slow-down in the amount of contractors willing to work during this time but 

the good news is that we are ahead of schedule anyway and can afford the delay, if we see one.   
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The MSHDA MOD grant is still on schedule.   We are collecting a few more estimates on 

modular homes and then will decide which home to order.  Again, MSHDA is unsure how this 

pandemic will affect the plants that build modular, but we expect some delay in the amount of 

time it will take to get a house built and shipped to Dowagiac.  The goal is still to have the house 

ordered in April. 

 

Steve Allen reports on Code Enforcement updates: 
 

Overall enforcement 

This week’s code enforcement activities included: 43 inspections 

 Blight violations (closed) = 9 

 Blight violation re-inspect (still open) = 9 

 Abandon auto violation (closed) = 1  

            Abandon auto re-inspect violation (still open) = 7 

            EPM re-inspect (closed) = 2 

 EPM re-inspect (still open) = 7 

 EPM violation (new) = 1 

 Open structure violation (closed) = 2 

 Parking violation (closed) = 1 

 Parking re-inspect (still open) = 3 

 Tree re-inspect (still open) = 1 

 

 

DPS Director Chad Tyrakowski reports on a variety of activities 

kept the DPS crews busy this week.  A water curb box was 

repaired and sewer clean-out installed at a residence on Florence.  

The sewer mains were jetted on Florence, Sheldon, and 

McMaster, finding more non-flushable products.  This, as well as 

social media postings surrounding the paranoia regarding toilet 

paper shortages, led to reiteration of our Facebook campaign in 

hopes of informing/educating the customers about flushing only 

human waste and toilet paper.   

 

WSBT picked-up on our postings, and 

reported a PSA piece on their 

Wednesday evening broadcast and 

website: 

 

https://wsbt.com/news/local/wipes-in-pipes-why-you-shouldnt-

flush-anything-thats-not-toilet-paper   

 

We are not asking that you do not use other products.  Just that 

you dispose of them correctly (in the trash-can, not the toilet). 

 

The crew also made great progress with cleaning the city lift-stations, and worked with the Village of 

Cass, Ferguson, and Akins Excavating to install new water/sewer taps into the CAUA/CCWS systems 

for a new construction. 

 

The guys returned to the airport to finish chipping the downed trees and brush, removed several dead 

trees from the cemetery, and cleared behind the outfield fence at the Rotary Park Softball Field.  
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Downtown planting pots were cleaned for the garden club.  A decorative Wayfinding Sign that had 

been damaged by a vehicle this past winter was repaired on Depot St.  We assisted PD with some 

disposal and recycling.  PD assisted us with a deer in our metering station fence.  And, all employees 

were instructed/encouraged to remain diligent about social distancing and the sanitation of themselves, 

the facilities, and the vehicles, in order to minimize the risk of spreading potential illnesses.   

 

State agencies are also reacting to the COVID-19 executive order.  For the most part, government 

employees have been designated as essential employees.  As such, while EGLE has closed its doors to 

the public, their regulatory employees are still working.  MDOT is the same, and has communicated 

what measures they are taking, as well as what measures they require us to take if/when working on 

state projects. 

 

EGLE granted our request for a 6-month extension regarding corrective-action items related to the 

Compost Site letter mentioned last week.  This, as well as the COVID-19 restrictions, have led to our 

postponing the opening of the Compost Site to the public for the time being.  However, crews will still 

begin regular brush, grass, and leaf pick-ups as scheduled and/or as time allows beginning Monday 

3/30. 

 

In addition, we completed and submitted the annual MDOT ACT 51 Street/Mileage Certification, and 

continue to work on several other regulatory submittals due by the end of the month.  Mitch also 

attended the SLAUA Board Meeting, during which they approved the budget for their upcoming fiscal 

year. 

 

A bid update.  We have made a recommendation to award the three-year City Lawn Maintenance 

contract to Villwocks Outdoor Living.  We are working to finalize our recommendation for City 

Waste Collection.  And, although starting early, expanding the contract from one to three-years, and 

providing options for preferred and alternate dates, we received NO BIDS for the annual City Spring 

Clean-Up as of the opening on March 26th.  As a result, we are contacting area providers to determine 

why they declined to bid, and will be using this information to determine how best to move forward. 
 

 

Hospital Donations  In response to generous community outreach and in anticipation of caring for an 

increasing number of COVID-19 patients, Ascension Borgess Lee-Memorial Hospital has set up a 

donation site for personal protective equipment and/or monetary donations. 

You may use the registration desk at the High Street Entrance and ask for Brian Hemenway. 

Donations will be accepted Monday-Sunday from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Supplies being accepted for donation include: 

● Surgical Masks ● Isolation Masks 

● N-95 Masks  ● Isolation Gowns 

● Surgical Gowns ● Full-Length Plastic Face Shields 

● Goggles   ● 3⁄4 Length Plastic Face Shields 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Kevin Anderson, City Manager 

 

 

https://business.facebook.com/BorgessLee/?__tn__=K-R-R&eid=ARDtNKeozRQfBXSRLOYuta4GUGrlBnZI4G26ui1bkntgr7lX_M2Ce5oKEXqaZNGWStr6WsEAWIg6-Hj0&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDwj7phVV24s1aS_IcCTqvEMPtEsh8ngHdNZInFibvQZ3-85M_5cncTB1UTNrH3QQNSsPPnbp50h-x4Wnym3sYKjmoABqAuIzJESPL7dhvKUwUIO7G8PDkBFxlt2ij_ytD9RKGi_Qyn0w5g1FWl6uCwarAVFlYlYPqe_zFAZO6DrCpAOggrqOIejaTu3nVEi6Tb3yiM8-GZCAB9sIX8gE4tHBOw50I3VgpX-gBsFGKuioH9NCJB8MTzoLMAumBr9acJ5qMy8TUoCy4O_XkPeKRbP6PCLsB0bklI1tW0_c8rtGGwL1f5Z1Pqy9yNJM_H9Lrk

